Best of Show 2019 LJ Rignstad, owner. 1956 Ford Thunderbird
Dear Car Show Participants,
The Sky Valley Chamber of Commerce is happy to welcome everyone back for
the 27th Annual Sultan Shindig Show and Shine Show which will be held July 10th,
2022. We’ve really missed everyone!
As you returning owners know, we had the best Shindig Show & Shine in the history
of Shindig last year! The Best Flames, Best Engine Compartment and Best Interior
will be part of the Sunday Show.
Judging—each sponsor will be a judge. The only thing competitors and the public will
vote on will be People’s Choice. This was recommended as a way to keep the
popularity issue out of the mix. It has gone really well for the past five years.
Sunday is the Finals of the Logger’s Contest.
Shindig hosts a non-denominational church service on Sunday morning in the park
(one block away) for anyone who would like to attend.
We are expecting a fantastic turn out this year, and as always you can expect great
food and entertainment. So grab your family and friends, and come prepared to
have a fun and exciting time at the 37th Annual Sultan Shindig! We hope to see you
there! Thanks for all the great advice!
Sincerely,
Stephanie, Cindy, Tony, Dick, LeRoy & Debbie
The Sultan Shindig Show and Shine Committee Member
360-793-0983 or debbie@skyvalleyvic.net

27th Annual
Sultan Shindig Show & Shine Car Show
Sunday Show Classes (9:00am – 3:00pm)
A - Muscle Car
B – Modern Muscle
C- Sports Car
D- Street Rod
E-Hot Rod

F-Rat Rod
G-Stock Car
H-Stock Truck
I-Custom Car
J-Custom Truck

K-Most Unique
L-Big Rig
M-Under Construction

We’ll also be judging:

Best Flames

Best Engine Compartment

Best Interior

We will be presenting 1st and 2nd Place Awards Plus a People’s Choice and Best
Overall
Fees:
(Events are held rain or shine – No Refunds!)

Pre-Registration: (before 7/5/2022)
Show:
Show Entry Fee: $15

Late Registration & Day of
Show Entry Fee: $20

Car Show Class Definitions
Muscle Car: Partially Defined by Timeless Rides.com
At its most widely accepted definition the term refers to American, 2-door, rear wheel
drive, mid-size model cars, with powerful V8 engines, generally produced between 1964
and 1973. Most muscle cars were current mid-size models being produced by car
manufacturers, but with a V8 engine, special trim, and usually better handling and
performance options like suspension, braking, etc. Muscle cars are distinct from two-seat
sports cars and expensive 2+2 GTs intended for high-speed touring and road racing.
Modern Muscle Car: Same as above but 2006 and newer.
Street Rod: Defined by NSRA (National Streetrod Association)
An automobile of 1948 or earlier which has undergone some type of modernization, to
include any of the following; engine, transmission, interior refinements, and any other
modifications the builder desires. A street rod is to be driven to events under its own
power and is to be used as a safe, non-racing vehicle for total family enjoyment.
Hot Rod: Defined by NSRA (National Streetrod Association)
Same as a Street Rod but 1949 and newer.

Questions? Contact Debbie Copple at 360-793-0983 or Debbie@skyvalleyvic.net

27th Annual
Sultan Shindig Show & Shine Car Show
Rat Rod: Defined by Streetrods-online.com
A Rat Rod is a newly developed name for the original hot rod style of the early 1950's. A
Rat Rod is usually a vehicle that has had many of its non-critical parts removed. They are
usually finished in primer or paints that are often period correct, and are very often a
conglomeration of parts and pieces of different makes, models and aftermarket parts.
Sports Car: Defined by Merriam-Webster
A low, small, usually 2-passenger automobile designed for quick response, easy
maneuverability, and high-speed driving.
Custom: Defined by Merriam-Webster
Any car or truck that has been built, fitted, or altered according to individual
specifications and preferences.
Stock: Defined by Corvette/Chevy Expo & OCA National Car Show
Any car or truck that is completely original or restored from the ground up to factory
specs including engine, paint, and interior. Items that are wear dated & have been
replaced such as tires, shocks, mufflers & battery do not exclude an entry from this class.
All other items that have been replaced due to wear are
permissible so long as the items replaced
are as close as possible to the original.

Questions? Contact Debbie Copple at 360-793-0983 or Debbie@skyvalleyvic.net

